Lekokoaneng Multipurpose Energy Center

CLEAN ENERGY CENTER

Pro-Poor Public Private Partnership

PROJECT FUNDED BY:

- LEKOKOANENG COOPERATIVES

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
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IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS AT A GLANCE

Jan-Apr 12
- Assessment of Lesotho Status of Energy & PPPs

Apr-Jun 12
- Development & refinement of PPPs Modules
- Customization of module and localisation

Nov-Dec 12
- SADC Training on PPPs in Lesotho
- Development of PPP selection criteria for demo

Dec 13 & beyond
- Establishment of a demo project
Review of training by National Team & beef up of membership

Selection Criteria Developed

Appropriate management type

Business Plan development

Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanism

Launching Inauguration
Lessons Learned

1. Energy Demand
2. Govt support
3. Support (NGOs, DPs)
4. Local PVT Support
5. Model of ownership
6. Capacity Building & Outreach
Partnership between Stakeholders

Development Partners & NGOs
  - UDP
  - EU

Government of Lesotho
  - DoE

Local Private Sector
  - ESCOs
  - Oil Companies
  - ICTs

Banking
  - Nedbank

National Working Team
Energy Shop

Capacity Building

Government Projects

Community Benefits

Job Creation

Financial Model

Development Partners

Equity

Sales

Energy Star
- Improved Cookstoves
- Solar Home Systems
- Energy efficient Appliances
- Clean burning technologies

- One stop supplier for all efficient appliances, from cooking, heating & lighting
- Introducing of market ready EE technologies & capacity building & demonstration

- Promotion of efficient biomass stoves
- Encouraging the local production of these stoves
- Running or facilitating community outreach programs & workshops, which are supported by donors

- Retailer of bottled gas technologies
- Direct procurement of gas from oil companies & manufactures of technologies
- Information on safe use of gas

- Supplier and installer of PV technologies (SHS)
- Contractual agreements with larger service providers in Lesotho & SADC
- Conduit for the govt. related solar energy programmes
- Linkages with development programs promoting use of SHS
- Training of local technicians